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approved  schematic 
drawings
 covering the first pre-
liminary
 study of 
the College Un-
ion's
 exterior appearance 
Friday. 
Bob 
Pisano, ASB president, 
mov-
ed to approve 
the  plans which will 
be presented
 to the California 
State 
College Board of Trustees 
Wednesday.
 




 at $4,350,000. 
Student
 fees will finance $3.2 mil-
lion of the total cost and outside 
donations plus revenue made by 
the Union 
itself,
 will make up the 
approximate





 approve the 
plans in order 
to apply for a loan 
from the 
Housing  and Home Fi-
nance 
Agency  (HHFA) with 
which  
to begin the initial construction. 
December 1965













dent  service 
function 

















 It will 
determine  
what  students
 feel their 
needs  are 
that the 




 the survey 
as a 














Of ASB Booklet 
"Spat




 inadequate for 
an institution of this size,"
 Jerry 
Engles, ASB 
informatoin  officer, 
declared to Student
 Council last 
week.  
Today, Engles





under changes approved by coun-
cil. 
The booklet, which attempts to 
acquaint incoming students with 
SJS, will be broken
 down into 
four separate publications. 
Presently. Engles told council, 
the booklet "includes 
too much 





Under his plan, the four book-
lets would he public relations, in-
formationals, and handbooks of 
student government and organi-
zations.
 
The PR booklet would be the 
"prestigious" publication. It would 
be 16 pages and include various 
areas "which are pertinent to the 
projection of the college image." 
The  second booklet, "For Your 
Information," would be directed
 
to incoming students and would
 
contain information on student
 
services. 
The student organization hand-
book would list and 
explain recog-
nized student organizations. In-
stead of simply listing the name, 




Finally, the student 
government  
handbook would discuss and list 
ASH offices, committees, oppor-
tunties, and functions. 
F.ngles emphasized that the 
cost 
of the new 
booklets
 would 
not be increased. Subsequent 














Department  of 
Aero-
nautics
 has received 




























 to SJS. 
'SAN 
JOSE










VIET NAM was 
discussed at Seventh Street 
Forum Friday and 
most speakers favored the
 idea that the U.S. should get 
out  fast. 
Bill  Harting 
(center) was one of the few who 
disagreed.  He felt 
the U.S. 
would "lose face" if it abondoned Viet Nam
 now. 
About  
100  students gathered at 2:30 p.m. to 






U.S. Out of Viet
 
Nam  
"Get out of Viet Nam" was the 
dominant mood at 
Seventh Street 
Forum last Friday afternoon 
when 
members of TASC (Towards an 
Active
 Student Community) and 
other students 
gathered  to discuss 
United States policy in the small 
war -torn country. 
Peer Vinther, chairman of the 
Committee for Socialist 
Action  
CSA) and TASC member, said he 
thought the U. S. should get out 
of Viet Nam because, "Americans 





entire country by calling a new 
conference of the controlling pow-
ers. Vinther
 didn't think this would 
give the Chinese an 
easy way to 






ors and tried to force the people 












doing  and 
the Vietnamese people









that  the 
U.S.
 is in 
Viet Nam because it is committed 
to defending the country and it 
would "lose face" if it left. 
Another speaker claimed that 
corruption
 in the  Diem govern-
ment, which we supported
 with 
financial and military aid, is one 
reason why 





Gibbs,  (Student Peace 
Union) member, said that 
"even  
American newspapers 
tell us that 
not more than 20 
per  cent of the 
people in South Viet 
Nam support 
"Over
 80 per cent of the weap-
ons being used by the Viet Cone 





 of this 





"How can you win a guerrilla 
Examinations  for 
daily  and four -day 
classes may, at 
the  option of 
war when 
only 20 per cent of the 
the 
instructor,  extend 
over the two 
examination 


































SHOULD  BE 
EXAMINED  AS 
OF THE 













classes  meet 





 WF, M, 

















HAVE SIGNED UP 









LANGUAGE  SHOULD 
HAVE SIGNED UP 
FOR A 
4:30 


























































































































To Meet Monday 
An orientation meeting for coeds 
wishing to enter 
Glamour  Maga-
zine's contest for 
the 10 best -
dressed 
students will be held Mon-
day at 3 p.m.
 in Ill. 
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home 
ec-
onomics honorary, is sponsoring 
the 




The group will name 
10 out-
standing
 dressers for SJS
 and one 
will be 
invited  to compete in the 
national 
competition.  
Top prize is a 
trip  to New York 
with feature
 pictures in 
Glamour.  
- Pt to b1 Stove
 S.arr 
NEW  YELL 
LEADERS  for 
1965
 are (I r) 




 Jim Grove, Ray
 
Terry,  head 









 and Gene 
Center.  
The  new pep
 squad will serve
 
during


























Mon., Jan. 25 7:30- 9:50 a.m. 
Mon,. Jan. 25 
10:00-12:20  p.m. 
Tues., 
Jan.  26 10:00-12:20 p.m. 
Tues., Jan. 26 7:30- 9:50 a.m. 
Wed., Jan. 27 
7:30- 9:50 a.m. 
Wed.,
 Jan.27 10:00-12:20 p.m. 
Thurs., Jan. 28 
10:00-12:20  p.m. 
Thurs., 
Jan.
 28 7:30- 9:50 a.m. 
F r i ., Jan. 22 10:00-12:20
 p.m. 
Fr i ., Jan. 22 
7:30- 9:50 a.m. 
Tues.,  Jan. 26 3:30-  5:50 
p.m.
 




Jan. 25 1:00-  3:20 p.m. 
Mon., Jan. 25 3:30- 5:50 p.m. 
Fr i 
..
 Jan. 22 
3:30- 5:50 p.m. 




 Jan. 27 1:00- 3:20 
p.m. 
Wed.,

















 21 5:30- 
6:50  p.m. 




Tues., Jan. 26 
Wed.,






7:00- 9:20 p.m. 





























































































has  been 
selected  for 
























 1903, when its 

















































Fisher,  J. J. 










Keim,  Ann 













































Larry  D. 
Col-
lins. Will 




Les  Freund. 
Bill
 Goldsborotigh,





Holladay,  Don 
Haskell, 























Thomas,  Tim 










 who was interviewed
 
could he 
selected as a 
counselor.  
He hopes that 





she  saw him 
let 
go. 




LONDON (UPI) Sir Winston 
Churchill,  Britain's 90 -year -old 
great  statesman, suffered a stroke 
Friday. 
His doctors
 said he is seriously 
A medical bulletin said he suf-
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL 
. . . suffers stroke 
end street into which television 
trucks
 maneuvered. Reporters, 
photographers and the curious 
massed around the doorway. 
Police then closed the little 
street
 to traffic. 
FAMILY  SUMMONED 
As Sir Winston
 waged his fight 
for life, members of his family 
hurried to 
his home. 
In Johnson City, Tex., 
President 
Johnson expressed his 
"deep  con-
cern." Queen 
Elizabeth and French 
President 
Charles  de Gaulle were
 
being kept informed. 
The 
old  statesman had 
been
 per-
suaded by his family and 
doctors  
not to run for re -fiction 
to parli-
ment last year. 
He 
has been ailing 
with the 
problems
 of age. But
 when he 
turned 90 last Nov. 30, 
he appear-
ed at the window of 
his  home and 
appeared chipper as he gave his 
famous V for-victory sign
 to a 
cheering 










blood clot on the brain. This was 




statesman,  who as 
prime minister 
rallied  Britain and 
the 
Western  world to 
victory in 
World War II, was stricken at his 
home  in London's fashionable 





 Churchill's long 
time
 personal physician, and 
Lord 
Brain, one of the world's leading 




 Sir Winston's 
residence in 
Hyde Park Gate. 




 a grave 
view 
of




 has had two pre-
vious 
strokes
 in the past 15 years. 
This  one is 







 an ebbing of the 
phenomenal 






many serious illnesses. 
LONDONERS 
WAIT  OUTSIDE 
Word of the illness 
of the man 
who




 in its finest hour 
of World 
War  II, brought 
London-
ers flocking to 
the  three-story red 
brick house. 
Despite chill winter 
winds, hun-
dreds










A 23 -year -old Stanford grariti.,
 
student
 dropped 225 
feet to hi-, 
death 
Friday  morning. His 
appar-
ent
 suicide is the first 
in the cam- I 
pus' lloover Tower's 






 Horwitz,  
of Brooklyn,
 N. Y., anti a strident 
guide, Barbara 
Riasott, were the 









































 still has not
 
been  found after 
being  missing for 
the past 10 days. 
California, 




 looking for Dr. 
Vatcher since
 Friday. So 




 last seen Fri-
day,
 Jan. 8, when he told 
Bernard 
Monjauze,
 a student at Stanford 
who lives
 with Dr. Vatcher, "I'm 
leaving. I'll see you Sunday." He 
also 
said he was 




thought he was joking. 










 police have discovered
 
no clues or tips. Dr. Vatcher's two 
bank  accounts
 are intact and no 
money had 
been withdrawn imme-
diately preceding his 
disappear-
ance. 
Dr. Vatcher ran as a Democrat 
for Congress
 in 1956 and lost to 
incumbent Republican Charles S. 
Gubser.
 
All of Dr. Vatcher's classes will 
continue to be 
held with other 
members of 





 plus  
10% 







cal book co. 
134
 c. son term:tilde 
$ $ 








Monday, Jan. 18. 
1967,
 
Question  Man 
Poetry on Seventh?
 
By CAROLYN CHASE 
Photos by 
Steve  Starr 
111) you 




 Street Forum? 
Jim Musser, sophomore, pre -dental: 
I don't think







 they are 
more  
im-
portant  than poetry. 
Paul O'Farrell, junior,
 history: 
Yes, I do. I think it is the best expression of 
what you are feeling and thinking 
at
 the time. 
These thoughts shouldn't be restricted to a 







Yes,  I do because 
I think there 




 to this on 
campus. 




 pre -law: 
If they want to include it, it's fine with MP. 
As far as poetry goes, I think it's a bad 
place 
to read poems. 
Susie Saxe, sophomore, sociology:
 
No, I think 
that
 those who are 
interested 
in
 poetry can find other 
places to go and book, 
to read.
 




poetry  should be 
included because
 
you can get your 
meaning across. 
It has more 
depth. You 
want  to 
communicate
 with as 
many  
people  as possible 
and Seventh 









If there is 
someone 
who wants
 to listen 
to it, 




















Certainly.  If the 




 should be 
allowed  to. Of 
course, 
maybe no 






























STATE  COLLEGE 
Second class 
postage paid at San 
Jose, California. Member
 California 









 San Jose State College, ex-
cept Saturday 




 accepted only 
on a remainder -of -semester basis. 
Full 
academic 
year,  $9: each semester, 
$4.50. Off
-campus  price per copy, 10 
cents. 
CV 4-6414Editorial Eat. 2383, 
2384,
 2385, 2386, 
Advertising  Est. 
2081, 2082,
 2083. 2084. Press 
of Globe 
Printing  Co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 
p.m.




















































"TAKE OFF YOUR CLOTHES 




















 feature  
editor
 














































































College Union, from the 
President
 to the weekend janitors. 
John 

















Jewish prayer in his "Prayer
 
Breakfast  




immediately  retaliated 
with a "Can John" 
campaign. 
Pisano
 said yesterday 
that
 Brockman should 




At the same time,
 John Hendricks, vice 
president, is directing 
a "Kill 
Bill" campaign against
 Bill Clark, sophomore
 representa-
tive. Clark is 
accused of failing to 
answer






The "Soak Lokey" hoopla 
erupted when leaders of the "Bop 
Bob"
 movement approached Gene Lokey,




Lokey refused and instead 












Miner exploded and immediately accepted the chairmanship
 




 that he would drop his 
"Kill Bill" 
campaign if Clark would accept 
a post on the new 
"Bomb John"
 commission. 
Hendricks explained that he is tired of being
 vice president 
and wants out. He expressed hope that the "Bomb John" commit-
tee would urge
 his resignation. 
-Then I can start a campaign to "Sell Bell." He 
indicated  that 
he means  Marilyn Bell. Spartan Daily investigative 
writer.  
"Just on general principles," he said, "she should stop inves-
tigating."  
The final blast erupted from Pisano. "I'm starting a 'Ditch 
Everybody'
 campaign, he roared, and immediately filed recall pe-
titions 






















ported  by 
SJS 












































































































coeds  was 
subject  to a 
stink 




 off in 
its  
mailbox.  The 
house,  the Kappa 
Alpha 
Theta  sorority, 




 reported she 
had 
received obscene
 phone calls 
during  
all  evening. 
One evening 
while  returning 
from a pool 
hall  a student was 
stopped  and beaten up. 
The 
four offenses committed 
by students 
were:  throwing a 
fire 
esdinguisher  into a 
swim-
ming pool. 
throwing  a rock 
through a window, stealing a 
purse from 
a nightclub table 




The broken window and stolen 
purse brought
 arrests for two 
students.  
Of the cr 
Imes
 committed 
against the SJS community the 
most 
prevalent  was petty theft 
followed by malicious mischief, 
grand theft,
 battery, indecent 
exposure and burglary. 
Sixteen of the 
38
 cases in-
volved cars. In most of these 
cases something 







Dr, Lanny L. 
Replogle,  asso-
ciate 
professor' of chemistry 
at 
SJS, is currently 
directing re-
search  in azulyl sulfides,
 sttlfox-
ides, 
sulfones and sulfonium 
salts under a 
$16,800
 National 
Science  Foundation  
grant to the 
SJS College Foundation. 
The grant is currently
 opera-




 and will 
remain so until Jan. 1. 1967, 
Assisting Dr.
 Replogle in 
his 












 Ten more cases in-
volved homes and there were 
two  cases of thefts on the 
SJS 
campus. 
The total estimate of $1,422 
(estimate is made
 by the person 
reporting the crime) is taken 
from the 16 cases where an es-




cost of the items 
stolen and 
cost of the 
damage
 done. 







group  include: 
flashlights,






















 was a 
stolen 





 ear theft. 
, (dl fy 
Si-
y kr 



































Are we going to allow the 
free-
dom of speech that we possess 
and 
rightly  cherish to 
become  
one sided and thus destroyed? A 
few months ago a group that 
called
 itself "Contemporary Ath-
eists on 
Campus"  was refused 
the right 
to advertise in the 
Spartan Daily. You refused their 
.iilvertisements, but yet you con-
tinue
 to 




 Christians on 
('ampus. 
I read the statements of these 
Contemporary Christians daily 
and everyday I wonder why 
someone does not complain 
about them. Often they misrep-
resent common Christian belief 
and even oftener they mold por-
tions of the Scriptures, some-




philosophy  dealt 
with Christianity
 I felt I had 
no right to 
complain,
 but instead 
waited and 
hoped that some 
Christians 







 12 and 13)



















I cite to 



























truths  can 
they 





A variety of technologiesany of 
which you 
may have studiedcan be used to build 
com-





 Marketing or 
Programming.  
Wherever you start in IBM, your abilities can 
grow along with the computer field. Some of 
the disciplines we put to work are Chemistry, 
Physics, Metallurgy, Engineering, Mathemat-
ics, Statistics, Economics and Business Ad-
ministration. 
If you want growing room for 
your  ideas, see 
IBM. Your placement office can make 
an 
appointment  with our interviewers. Or write 
directly to Manager of College Relations, IBM 
Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 
10504. IBM is an Equal
 Opportunity Employer. 
Interviews
 March 10 




 Digital Computers, Guidance Systems, Human Factors, 
Industrial Engineering, 
Information
 Retrieval, Marketing, 




Servomechanisms,  Solid State 
Devices,  Systems 
Simulation
 and related areas. 
IBM
 
use to validate their patroniz-
ing attitude towards Judaism? 
It 
might also he worth mention-
ing that the translation
 of the 
Bible that 
they  quote is not a 
commonly 
used  one. 
Don't you 




 need a se-
vere reviewing 
when  a diatribe 
against Judaism 
that borders on 
slander is allowed 
to be printed, 
but less harmful 
and less acme -
:1101y Views on 
1111ig11111  DIV de-
nied :Ills pit ising space?
 If we 
ore to 
gel a true view of an is-
sue, 
one  that is not biased,  all 
sides












?LACE  A 











selection  of 
\i,spa
 





607 AUZERAIS AVE. 
(Corner

































































 AS COFFEE 
THE 
SAFE 
WAY to stay alert 

































makes you feel drowsy
 while 
studying, working
 or driving, 
do as millions do ...
 perk up 
with safe, effective NoDoz 
Keep Alert Tablets. 




















 (I)  
SUMMER SESSION 
ABROAD 1965 
























individual  requirements from 
$630 
including  tuition, 
board & room, 
and activities.
 




 Palma de Mallorca. 
Spain, 
June 26 -Aug. 20.
 Several plans 
from 
$695 including 
tuition,  board & 
room, 
activities
 and round 
trip by jet: 
New 
YorkMadrid-Palme,  Information: Dr.
 
I,G. 
Maigues,  San Jose 




66%, OF NEW 
BOOK PRICE 
when you 









Must  sell. $225. 241.9031.
 





Tar PLYMOUTH - 6 cyl., stk. Good 
cond.,





 297.5038 eves.  
'59 BSA SPITFIRE. 
Setup for dirt. New 
tires, fast 
load.















 4 seat de-
luxe. 
Overdrive. 3 carb.
 Sale by owner. 
266.6451.  
MGA '60 
Roadster.  Excellent condition 
Must see. 
377-3893  or  243-7916.  
'62 
HONDA.  Scrambler. 
Excel. cond. 
Mech.





Mint  cond. 
9 000 mi. 
$1750. Call Ed, 
286-2181.   
'61 FORD 
WOODIE,







'57 FORD RETRACT  
HIT. Very clean. 
Factory
 original. 
Call  CH 3-7049.  
'56 DODGE 
H.
 Tp. Auto., 
Heat.,  Good 
tires,












295-0946.   
'64 
PEUGEOT  - 10
-speed.
 Better than 
new. $60.
 297-5820.




seat TOP & Bars.
 '58.62. 
Perf. Cond.




a whole house 
for 
only $35:


















 $10: 9x12 
fiber wool rug, 
$5. 
All in an. cond.
 264-0544.  
SKIS - KENEISEL, Rase s, 
1 yr. old. 
Good to learn on. CY 4.2563,
 Dennis.  
REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
-Only
 6 mos. old. Cost $90 new, am 
4asking
 $55 or 
highest offer. 292-8362.
 
HELP WANTED 141 
EE MAJOR, upper division. Part time 
employment. Schedule flexible, but 20 
hours minimum week desired between 8 
& 4:30, Mon:Fri. Includes full time on 
all school 
vacations.  Phone 243-3600. 
Underwriters' Laboratories,  Inc.  
WANTED:  Exper. manager over 22 years 
of age. Men's appr. boarding house 
Room & board. 292-7278.
  
HASHER WANTED: Girl's boarding 
house. Spring sem. 297-6860.  
SUCCESS & MONEY 
Complete training available for college 
students interested
 in part time or 
career opportunities 
demonstrating our 
exclusive line of Holiday Magic Cos-
metics. 
Outstanding
 benefits & 
com-











Craig  at 269-3185 eves. 
HOUSING  15/ 
FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS  for 
rent.  
One & Two bedroom. 523 
East Reed St. 





 Quiet duplex near 
campus. 295-5(95.   
JULIAN GLEN 
APARTMENTS  
1 & 2 
bd, rms. furn & 
unfurn. $100 up. 7 
heated pools,
 w.w. cpts. & drapes,
 Priv. 
patios. 
Wash/mach.  wtr. gbg. pd. E. 






 1 & 2 bd.
 rrni.
 furn & 
unfurn. 
Drps
 & Cots. 











































2.5 qpa. 382 So. 10th 







& clean. 617 
So. 
6th. Inquire after 6:00.  
$30
 




 shower. 292-1327.  
FURN. APT. 
Cr,
 SJS. 99 S. 
12th. 3 or 4 
adults, Attractive, reasonable. Utils. pd. 
GRANT HALL 












Discount. Diana Dorsey. 293-9908,
  
ATTR.
 3-RM. furn. apt, for 
rent.  
Adults  




 contract. K. P. 
Pool. 286-8870 after six.  
$150 
DISCOUNT. Two
 approved apt. 




Must  sell. 
Contact  Pam at 295-7946.  
I 
BD.  FURN. 
unapproved  apt. for 
men. 





Hall, 642 So. 




$150. Pool. Call 
295.7724.   
NEED FEMALE 
to




NEED GIRL to 
share unappr. 
apt.
 w. 3 
others.  $40/mo. 
351  So, 11th 
St.,
 No. 
14.  295-0258.  
WIFE 
WANTS  TO LIVE with 
husband,  
must 





NEED ROOMMATE. Huge 
apt.. 8th & 
William Sts. 480






 to share unappo apt. 
w. 2 others. 
Call
 297-6581.  
NEED 2 FEMALE 
roommates  for unappr.  
apt. 
294-6991  after 
5:30.   
1 UNAPPROVED 
APT.




502 So. 4th St. 297-8950.  
2 LYNN 





 Luwana. Pat,  297-3856.  
MUST SELL! Grant
 Hall contract. $200/ 
offer. Call Michele 
at 297.8563.  
MUST
 SELL CONTRACT -Halls of Ivy. 
Appr. 
apt. Big discount. 297-7288.
  
2 BEDROOM opts for 






See mgr. 547 S. 11th,
 Apt. 4, 295-8101. 
HELP! Gordon Hall contract for sale at 
discount. Call Diana at 
292-2089. 
MEN'S APPR. & UNAPPR, 
rooms with 
hitch. priv. 650 
So. 5th St., 297-3155.  
UNAPPR. APT. - 3 Ige. rooms, com-
pletely furn.
 $125/mo. Ind's
 PG&E, & 
wtr. 595 So,
 9th. Call 259-1557.  
HOME FOR RENT: So. 12th
 off San 
Carlos.
 4 bdrms., 2 baths. Furn, 
separate  
dining






 Igo. storage 
area. Boys 
preferred.




STUDENTS - Large warm com-
fortable 
rooms.
 Singles or doubles. Kitch 
en privileges.
 726 So, 5th,  
WOMAN'S APPR. CONTRACT. 
Crest-
wood Manor. You name price. Joanne 
294-4427,
 
APT. WITH POOL 
Furnished 1 &  2 bdrrn. $110 to $130. 
121 N. 8th St., Apt. I. Call 297-5203.  
2 GIRLS needed in Unappr. Apt., 1/2 
blk. from SJS. $35 






Painted.  Phone 292.0905.  
4 CONTRACTS ( I complete apartment) 
SPRING.
 Discount. Heated pool - Inter 
national Hall. 
292-4097.  
NO CONTRACT - Women's Room & 
Board in small unapprov. boarding house 
$330 per semester or $75 per 
month. 
Large 
rooms  available for 2 or 
3. Only 
15 minutes 
walk  to campus. Call 286-
4331.
  







STUDIO APT. - 1 
or 2 bdrm. Fury. 
Unfurn.
 From $85.





GORDON HALL - 2 
contracts  for 
sale. Apt. 19.































































25c  a line 20c a line 
2 
lines  
$1.00  $1.50 $2.00 
3 lines 
1.50 2.25 3.00 
4 lines




 2.50 3.75 
5.00 










your  ad 
here: 
(Count 
3.3  Letters and 















  Phone   
KILLION HALL - 
2 contracts
 for sale 








'e for 4 
stu 
293.2675  , 
NELD 2 1,,,frafOS to 





 1148.  
GREEN TREE GARDEN
 APTS. 2 bdrrn 
  








I OR 2 BDR#A 
to
 on-  S. 1.th 
$11  












of S. leth & San Carlos. 
From 
500 to 
2000 ft. w. oarki-g. Call 297.9344,  
YOUR OWN TERMS, Grant Hall 
con 
tract. Linda - 
292.1859.  
MARIMUR
 HALL - Discount 
on
 cc -








































 . oppr. 
apt.












 blk. from campus. 292 
9667. 
- --
ROOMS FOR MEN - $30 UP 
Sins/es' 
douc.es. 2 kitchens. 
TN. Rm., living rm., ample parking. 
532 So. 9th. Ph. 264-3994. 
NEED MALE ROOMMATE to share sal 
approved apartment  with 2 others. 
Call  
297-0510. After
 6.   
CONTRACT.  Ivy Hall. Discount. 







 HALL CONTRACT for sale 
297.9017.
 
NEW SPACIOUS APARTMENT 
Porn., featuring fireplace, two bath 
large closets,  





 in. To be completed by 
Feb. .r So. 12th. 
295.4591.   
WANTED: Girl roomie
 for 
unapp.  not 
 SJS. 









 295-3446.   
WANTED: Male roommate
 for apt. 
across 
from
 school. $25 mo. 298-5201.  
NEED I Female roommate. 
Spring  sem. 
Unappr. $40 
per month. 295-5028.  





 for spring. 
Nice unappr. 
Ant. $40. 298.0549. 
NEED 2 GIRLS




 E  fr. SJS. 
298-1849.
  
2 CONTRACTS ior sale. Women s Appr 
A:  -  I, 399 S. 12th. DIS-
COUNT, 
Mar.:,..  297-7761.  
KILLION
 HALL - 1 or 
2 spring contr. 
$70. Disc. 
w/pool.




w/kitch. priv s. 
Appr.  
single -$35 & up. 
Double -530. Patio 
BBQ. sun 
deck,  pirg-pong  & T.V.
 621 
S. 6.h. CY 7 1595,  295.5666,  
MOD. 2 ROOM Apt. $80. 617
 So, 9th 
2 GORDON HALL CONTRACTS for 
r, -bare.
 286-2448. 
CONTRACT FOR SALE - DISCOUNT1 
NEWEL).  2 12,, to share 
modern  un-
app. 
w. 2 others. $33. 298.2643.  





357  or 241.1000.  
GRANT HALL CONTRACT
 





DESPERATE:  Must 




contract  at 
Lenora 
Hall 
Excelient  mod. 
Phone
 293.9566 and 
con-
tact 












294.9979.   
2 BD.
 RM. Upappr. 








for 2 girl 















Bracelet.  Two 
, ,r . 
Five  Dol-
lars 
REWARD.  Call 258-6646.
  
LOST: 





















 dr., to school. Ph. 294-
9953 or 
286.2327.



















 449 W. 
San Carlos 
TYPING
 - Term 
paper, thesis.
 etc. Pica 
Electric.  
243.6313.  



















































































































James  C. Ma, assistant pro-




Wednesday,  Jan. 
27, 7:30-9:45 p.m. 
in CH160, and 
continuing
 
for the next five con-




Sharing in the sponsorship of 
the seminar will be the manage-
ment department 
of the Division 
of Business, the Greater San Jose 
Chamber of Commerce, the Los 
Gatos 
Chamber  of Commerce, and 
the U.S. Small Business
 Admini-
stration.  
According to Dr. Ma, "The sem-





iness firms with an opportunity
 to 
acquire the basic knowledge and 
fundamental tools in the manag-
ing of 
financial  affairs." 






controlling  the flow of funds, 
guaranteeing  profitable operations, 
building a sound financial
 base, 
sources of capital 
and credit, tax 
aspects
 of profit retention, and 
pension
 and retirement plans. 
Lecturers for the 
seminar will 
be,
 in order of their appearances: 
Jack 
H.
 Feller Jr., management 
consultant
 with Jack H. Feller 
and  
Associates, San 
Rafael;  Bernard L. 
Weddel, certified
 public account-
ant (CPA), and associate professor 
of business at SJS; 
Bert E. Calvin, 
management consultant with Cal-
vin  and Company, 
San Francisco; 
Harry Goodfriend,
 vice president -
manager of the Crocker -Citizens 
National
 Bank, San Jose 
branch,
 
San Jose; Alexander W. Berger, 
CPA with Alexander W. Berger 
and Associates,
 San Jose; and 
Robert L. Sherman, certified life 
insurance underwriter for New 
York Life Insurance 
Company,  San 
Francisco. 
The seminar is open to all Santa 
Clara County and area small busi-
nessmen upon payment of a $30 
enrollment
 fee. Checks 
should be 
made  payable to the order of the 
SJS College Foundation. 
No college credit will be given 
for the seminar, but participants 
will be awarded seminar comple-














 at STS this fall. Of this 
number, 400 are in the
 United 
States on student visas, the re-
mainder 
classed
 as permanent 
nesidents of one type or 
other.
 A 
large percentage are transfers 
from junior colleges, as is true 
of the SJS enrollment in general. 
According to Thomas 
R. Coke, 
assistant foreign student adviser, 
roreign 
students  are admitted to 
the college through regular ap-
plication 
and under no special 
label. They must have a command 
of
 
English  "adequate 
to
 survival" 
and must pass the 5.15 college 
entrance examination. They do not 
take the ACT 
tests administered 
to all other students. 
The only 
other differentiation 
made is in a first semester em-
phasis on special English and 
speech courses, said Coke. These 
courses  are an attempt to fa-
miliarize the student with certain 
aspects of American culture and 
colloquialisms and to make him 
feel "at home." After this 
orien-
tation, no distinction
 is made in 
their programs. 
More than half of the foreign 
students are engineering, science, 
and math majors. They are pre-
dominantly men, and the largest 
group
 is from the Middle or Far 
East.  
The foreign students, Coke said, 
are essentially a mature and se-
rious group. Most of them have 
come to America at considerable 
expense and sacrifice, to take ad-




 to them at 
home.  
If 
they  are on a student visa, 
they
 must
 remain in 
school
 full-
time, and can not "drop out." 
even temporarily. Thus their level 
of 
motivation is consistently high. 
Dorms  Available 
Space is now available in the 
men's and 
women's dorms for 
spring semester, according to Rob-
ert I.. Baron.
 SJS housing co-
ordinator.
 Room rent is $162 
and 
food service,
 which includes 14 
meals 




contact  resident 
hall 
assignment,








CHASE  demand 
identification with some-













over as well as they Thus, the
 idea








 senior Daryl Sat- desire 
into a T-shirt
 took 

























send  samples 









these  he selected 
ties

















and  30 
(Icep to buy








more  time, 
I know 
I 
could have sold 500 
or 1,000 
more," Daryl said. 
In 
order to hasten 
the  sales 
of
 




grocery stores around 
campus.  
Daryl began 
to expand his busi-
ness when he saw the demand
 
people had for 
identfication.  He be-
gan 
selling







Daryl  has sold 
over 300 
sweat-
shirts and 1.000 
T-shii ts, 
they were afraid there wouldn't 
TOPS  COMPETITION 




been  established 
for 





 to the fact 
that  students on 
campus 












Daryl  now has a 
student  at San 












Daryl feels that 
if it wcr ked at San 
Jose
 State it 
will work on oth,:r






 his large sales,
 
a contra ny 
Daryl  has been 
working
 
with offered him a 
job starting at 
$600 a month, plus an 
optii  n 
to 
buy into the company.
 He is con-
sidering
 III? offer. 
Since hi,
 T-Abits brie 
come 
out, Daryl has 
s .2n other T-shirts
 
which Wele 
cor.ies  of his product 




 next semester, 
Daryl is considering 
copying
 foot-
ball jerseys of 
major  colleges and 
universities in the 
United  States 
and selling them 
here. 
Reflecting
 on his 
original
 pro-




 effect on San 
Jose becoming
 a university." 
Other
 offcrs smaller in 
scale  




have  been submitted to 
Daryl  for 
nine -lecture "Foreign Affairs 
Symposium" sponsored by the 
San Jose Adult Education De-
partment and the local World 
Affairs Council. 
The lectures, all on Tuesday 
nights at 7:30 at the same loca-




For  a total of 200 working hours, 
Daryl 
grossed  nearly $4,000 in "I didn't 
know
 if this would 
sales 
this fall. The















mushroomed into a 
small business 
which Daryl 









zine for ideas 
about  a new busi-
ness venture.
 He spotted Pa 
t 
O'Daniel's
 party cartoons. He not-
iced 
particularly  the San Jose 
State University T-Shirts. 
SEEK IDENTITY 
"Students 
have always wanted 
to be 
identified
 as a university at 
San Jose
 State because it is one 
of the top 20 colleges in nation, 
as
 far as number of 
students is 
concerned," Daryl














T-shirts,  he 
had 
sold  over 
half  of the six 
dozen
 
he had ordered. 
Sales flourished.
 When he had 
, 
sold the six dozen Daryl
 tattered 
12 dozen 
more.  Daryl attributed 
his  
Isales  to a scarcity 
of
 his product 
followed by the demand for it. 
I "Everywhere I went,
 I carried 
T-shirts with me," Daryl said. 
"Everyone was kidding me. 
"Several 
times people woke me 
up early in the morning because 
STATUS SEEKERS Diane 
Drischler,  senior marketing major from 
El 
Sobrante,
 and Bob McCorkle, senior 
advertising  major from 
Los Altos, have 
elevated the San Jose State College image 
to the level of a 
university. Senior Daryl Sattui from 
Fairfax  
implemented the idea of SJS 
University





Struggle  in Indo-




 by Clare Humphrey. pro-
gram officer for 
the Asia Foun-
dation 




 7:30 in Hoover 
Junior
 High School auditorium,
 
Room 19, Park and Naglee 
Ave-
nues. 
lettered jackets T-shirts and 
sweatshirts. Recently he sold three 





Sattui Enterprises will continue 
on a par t -time basis next semester 
identification is as great as it has 





































































 at S.J.S 











colleges . . 













the  3 story 
structure.  
$375.





















































































semester  filled 
with  
exceptional




 off the 
season, 


















crowds  to 









































Budd"  came 
to the 
stage













































Hall  to 
over-
flowing  for 
























and the Witches" was
 directed by Dr. 
Hal  
J. Todd, Drama 
Department  head. Dr. 
Todd and 
his  wife, Jo, wrote the 
adaptation  of the Grimm 
fairy tale, adding
 the witches to the 
characters 
as a comic tomb. 
In December the Drama Department 
present-
ed Christopher Fry's poetic comedy, "The Lady's 
Not F'or Horning." Directed
 by Miss Elizabeth 
Loeffler, associate professor of drama, the play 
starred Kurtwood 
Smith as Thomas Mendip and 
Marian Stave as Jennet Jourdemayne. 
The Music Department presented Handel's 
"Messiah" in a single performance at the Civic 
Auditorium. Under the direction of William 
Erlendson, professor of music, the 300-member 
vocal and instrumental 
ensemble  included the 
College Symphony Orchestra, A Cappella Choir, 
Combined Glee Clubs 
and  General Chorus,  




 professor of music, pre-
miered Arnold Schoenberg's "Theme and Varia-
tion" in a videotaped 
performance
 shown in De-
cember on KNTV, San 




 to come 
from the 
Music  Department was
 the videotaped 
concert
 of Christmas music 
performed by the 
Men's and Women's 
Glee  Clubs, directed by Brent 
Heisinger, 




 for the Music 
Depart-
ment, the 
Opera  Workshop, 
directed  by Dr. Ed-
win 




 "The Merry 
Wives of 
Windsor,"  Thursday 
and 
Saturday in 
Concert  Hall. 
Ringing 
down







of Pancho Villa" 





Luis Miguel Valdez' 
original
 play was 
presented to 
standing

















 as it 
awaits the
 opening








 play ran 
























(middle  column) William 
Erlendson, 
professor  of 
music, 
























one  of 




one  of 
her 
soprano 





Thursday  and Saturday
 in 
Concert  











Theater  for the videotaped 
performance








and  David 
Kahn appear
 in the 
Studio  Theater  staging 
of 
Luis




 Head of 
Pancho 






































 Portable  Electric 
As 
little as 200 



















 Machine with 
latest Snow 
Reports horn all Major 
Ski Re-
sorts During 
Current Ski Seasrn 
Meeting Piero for Argo Ski 
days nnd Dodge 
Ridge Busaran 
Open every night 'til 9 p m. 
WINTERLAND SKI CENTER 
440 S. WINCHESTER AVE. SAN JOSE
 
ACROSS FROM 
WINCHESTER  MYSTERY HOUSE 
PHONE 
244-0880  

















with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas 




























banner.  The sorority 
has  colonized 
on the 
SJS campus after 
it was invited to do 
so 
by IFC and 


































 as a 
local sorority 
fur two years un-






after  Panhellenic and 
are, left to right, Lenore Smith,
 president; Leslie 
Weiss, pledge 
trainer;  Rise Bronstein,
 vice presi-
dent: 
and Lynn Kernfield, 
president when the 
house
 was a local known
 as Delta Beta 
Sigma.  
Phi Colonizes
 at SJS 
the Inter
-Fraternity Council ex-
pansion committee voted 
to in-






now  wearing the 
colony 
pins, 









Alpha  Epsilon 
Phi on 
a gold bar. The
 sorority's 
flower is Lilly of 






Gall Arnert, Phraleres, 
sophomore  from Hacienda 
Heights,  to 
MIla 
Paul,  Alpha Phi Omega,








 major from San 
Mateo, to Ken 
Culwell, Delta
 Upsilon, '64 grad 
now employed by the 
San Jose 
Police 
Department.  He is 
from Salinas. 
Sue Ellen 
Cummins,  junior 
speech
 correction major 
from 
Hacienda Heights, 
to William Malone, 
senior




 He is from 
Columbia,
 Mo. 
Maureen  Dunn, sophomore 
English  and philosophy major 
from 
Long Beach, to Ron 
Sykora, Delta Sigma 
Phi,  senior marketing 
major from
 El Cerrito. 
Franel Flower. 
Kappa  Kappa Gamma, freshman
 elementary 
education 
major from Newport Beach,
 to Jedd MeClatehy, Sigma 
No,
 senior business 
major  from Sacramento. 
Gail 
Clark,
 Gamma Phi Beta, sophomore 
occupational  therapy 
major  from San Clemente, to mike 
Moser, Sigma Nu, junior eco-
nomics
 major from 
Saratoga. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
Diane Koeptf, senior 
elementary  education major from Los 
Altos, to 




 They plan a 
summer wedding.
 
Fran Knezevich from Baldwin Hills, to John Reikes, Pi Kappa 
Alpha, social science major from Los




 Iota Delta 
Phi,  French 
honor society, senior 
French  
major from 
San Jose, to Ben Carter, Phi Beta Kappa, graduate stu-





12 is the wedding date. 
Becky
 Heard, senior sociology major from Long Beach, to Barry 
McCulloch, senior business major at Menlo College School of 
Busi-
ness Administration. They 
will be married June 26. 
Christine LelnInger, junior social science major from China 
Lake, to 
Charles 
Walter, senior social 
science  major  from 
Paso 
Robles. June 




Brown,  Kappa Kappa Gamma, sophomore
 art 
major  




 Larry Gooch, 
engineering  major 
from  Stan-
ford. They were 











CLEANED & PRESSED 
ea.  




(Specials good thru entire week) 
25 S. 3rd  San Jose 
CY 2-1052 
Lenore Smith heads the new 
house as president; 
Rise Bron-










treasurer and Panhellenic rep-
resentative. 
Other officers are Emela Gin -
den,
 cultural chairman; 
Rosalie 
Weiner, historian; 
and  Linda 
Schlusberg, rush chairman. 
Additional members are Susan 
Barkley, Judy Bauer, Rollie Cal -
of, Cathie Cozen, 
Joyce Epstein, 
Brenda Finkle, Sue 
Ginsburg,  
Sue Hellman, Lynn 
Kernfield,  
Toni Lyon, Joanne Minsky,  Judi 
Sorensen, Barbara Spencer, Ros-
alind Terrell, 
Andy







For Little Sisters 
When Tom Volz, Lannie Julius 
and Pat Ryan went to the Theta 
Chi national 
convention  last 
summer
 in Miami Beach, they 
got  big 
ideas.
 
There the seed was planted 
for a little sister program. The 
idea of the Daughters of the 
Crossed Swords was first con-
ceived and received 
unanimous 




 enthusiasm, the 
trio dashed back 
to 5.15 to tell 
their fraternity brothers. 
"Great idea." they all exclaim-
ed. 
Randy Wright, Theta Chit in-
coming president, got the pro-
gram underway. 
Seventeen
 SJS coeds have been 
named to the
 Daughters of the 
Crossed 
Swords  and wear a spec-
ial pin to denote this distinction. 
They 




coeds  Include: 
Carol Michael, K a ppa Alpha 
Theta; Sue Sargent, Chi Omega;
 
Nancy Morris, Mary Joan Hend-
ricks, Jan Newcomer, Cheryl 
Woodward, 
Robin  Smith, and 
Gwen Ga lush a, Alpha Phi; 
Kathy Norris, Suzanne 
Sheets,
 
Delta Gamma; Pam Long, Kap-
pa 
Kappa Gamma; Elaine Judah, 
Alpha Chi Omega; Mary 
Hansen, 
Gamma Phi 














member. The others 
were elected by secret 
ballot.  
Each wears an insignia,
 two 
crossed swords over a 
snake 
which 
forms  the Greek letter 
Theta. 
Other fraternity 
charters  are 
following
 suit and the
 project 




 time the coeds 
personally 
delivered
 a 10-foot 
high Christmas 
"card"  made of 
butcher paper. When 
they  sere-
naded the fraternity 
men with 




homemade  gifta 
huge box 
of homemade 















By DAVE VINCENT 
Jacquie Killam is an SJS 
coed 
who rates A plus in will -power. 
Here she 
was,  surrounded by 
all those
 males who frequent 
the Industrial 
Arts  Department 
and she didn't date 
any  of them 
for a year -and -a -half! Such 
is 
the self-control of SJS's only in-
dustrial
 arts female graduate 
student 
ever. "Now I can date 
IA boys without
 the department 
thinking that this was the 
only 





wish  there were more 
girls
 here as IA majors." 
It 
took  her a while to decide 
she wanted  to 
major in IA, how-
ever, since she majored
 in art, 
philosophy, 
psychology, and 
home economics before she
 was 
a junior. 




anil  aptitude It's IS 
and selected industrial arts from 
the results," 
she related. Now 
she is glad she 
selected
 as she 
did 
since  "This is 
the best de-
partment.
 The teachers  are won-
derful and 

















vertising  sorority. 
She  said she 
likes to 






roomate  and 
my father, 






































































courses  in 
art 








 to earn her Mas-
ters  in industrial





 the junior 
college  level. 
She 
will  be on the way 
to that 
goal when
 she earns her general 
secondary at the 
end  of the com-
ing summer 
session.  
While attending SJS, she 
took 
all the IA courses except ma-
chine shop and the auto labora-
tory, maintaining a 2.89 average. 









Sigma  Phi 
Dream 












Honor  Dean Joe 
West  
for 35 Years 
Service
 
Jott II West, dean of educa-
tional ,er\ices and summer ser-
vices, will be honored Feb. 7 
for serving more than 35 years 
on the college administration. 
A group of 
Dean West's 
friends are sponsoring a dinner 
at 6 p.m. in 
Spartan Cafeteria. 
Tickets are on sale for $3 each 
in









as, in 1902. 
He
 attended the Uni-
versity 
of Texas from 
1920 to 
1921, earned
 his A.B. 
degree  
from New 
Mexico  State 
Teach-
ers College in 1925 
and his MA. 





 West joined the admin-
istrative
 staff in 1929 and 
has 
served 
under three presidents. 
the
 late Dr. Thomas 
McQuar-
rie, 
Dr.  John T. Wahlquist, and 
Dr. Robert D. Clark. 
In addition to his other duties, 
Dean 
West has served as Foun-
der's Day chairman since 1957 
when the college 
celebrated its 
centennial.
 He will retire Feb. 5, 
Hilton Inn. 
Princesses are, left to right, Pam 
Arlett, Pat Dolan, Sue Hiller, and Jo Ann Sobey. 
United
 
Radio  & T.V. Supply 
Co. 
WHOLESALE
 DISTRIM TORS 




Monday -Thursday -Friday 1425 W. San Carlos Street 






























































 study aids and a course 
tit study




illustrates  the results 
of the ROTC program. A chart 
shows that
 after the program, 
the men are eligible for commis-
sions,  special schools, active duty, 



































nings  from 
5 to 11 






































































and  on  
discontinued books 
(that










 nip Sef 
for 
April 
. Thomas I MIA e3 , 
proles,.  tr 
of biology and director of 
SJS 







Death Valley trip 
will 
be held 
as usual this year. 
Facilities  at Ryan, a mining 
town inactive
 since 1928, again 
have 
been  made 
available,
 and 
the trip will 




































































































 Yet this 
is ex-
actly




Richard  J. 
Hartesveldt,  
assist-




past  several 





expert on the Sequoia 
gigantea.  
He is convinced
 that the 
most 
practical and 
economic  way this 
species







The seventh annual SJS five-
tiounty Industrial Safety Confer-
ence will take place at SJS, Tues. 
lay, Feb. 2. It will be sponsored 
by the Institute of Industrial Re-
lations in cooperation with various 
state 
and county health and safety 
organizations. 
Persons 
attending  the event will 
come from Santa 
Clara, San Ma-
teo.




At the conference session Doug-
las Dupen, head 
of the technical 
and
 public information 
depart-
ment of the 
Stanford  University 







conference will include ex-
hibits of safety clothing 
and  equip-
ment.
 There will be a swap shop 
at which "small individual
 ses-
sions will 
be held to view demon-
strations and have discussions 
with 
resource
 experts," stated Dr. 
George  C. Halverson, head of the 
department
 of industrial relations. 
One of the swap shop 
features  
will  be a description 
by Dean Mil-
ler, associate
 professor of 
physical 
education,
 of his 
device  for main-
taining 
muscle tone. The 
exhibits 
rind  a luncheon 





































Ilts  Alpha 
Sinfonia  
Fratern-
ily. 7 p.m.. 














































I:, by Ilre. 
His whole 
theory  revolves 
around the common biological
 
term of "plant succession." He ex-
plains this as, "groups of plants 
i that) change the soils of 
nature  
by 
the  addition 
of 
their  remains, 
(then) other 
species  respond  to 
the 
new
 conditions, invade the area, 








stage of this plant succession. It is 
not the final stage. 
In his studies 
Hartesveldt  has 
learned that later forms 
of plant 
life ate 
crowding  the Giant Se-
quoia and this 
species  is not re-
producing as rapidlyas in the 
past. 
He has also 





ports the Giant Sequoia has been 
reached  over the past thousands 
of years, some natural disaster 
such as forest fires have set back 
the stages
 of plant succession and 
a balance in nature has allowed 
the Giant Sequoia to live over the 
ages. 
The National Park 
Service
 has 
held its active forest management
 
to a minimum in the past, so that 
either prescription burning or 
physical removal of plants and lit-
ter will very likely be repugnant
 
to some citizens," Hartesveldt 
said. 
He added, "Without employing 
either method or a combination, 
the situation will become more ser-
ious." 
Hartesveldt has conducted his 
studies in the Mariposa Grove area 
of Yosemite National Park. The 
site of his first control
 burn to test 
the theory in the Redwood Mount-
ain 


















"Last semester I 
took 20 units in 
IA
 education 
and got a 3.2
 av-
erage,"  she related. 
On
 a trip to Europe
 last sum-
mer, Miss Killam 
noted that 
there are 
more  craftsmen 
there 














Ralph  Bohn 













 "she set 
a pre-
cedent as,
 a student 
and as a 
graduate"
 for 










 to assist 
in the
 collection 








 are now 
being 
taken at 




































 of the 






get our word "evangelical."








 Graham, but who 















gospel to every creature"
Mark 
16:15;




 shall be preached in 
all the 
world  for 
a 
witness
 to all the 
nations, 
and






what is this  "good news" 
which the 




asked  to proclaim around the world? 
The 






























 in which 
also you 









I preached to you, 
unless  
you believed in 
vain. 
For
 I delivered 













and that He 




















 one time . . . and He appeared 
to 
James,  
then to all 
the 



















 to us from God is 
that
 He cares for




pay  the  
price of death on our behalf
 that

























of Jesus Christ 
is the 





believes, to the Jew 












 the life -changing 







 Christ on the cross recon-
ciled 
God  and 
man.  The flood  gates to His 






place  their trust in the 
risen  Lord Jesus. 
Contemporary
 
Christians  on 
Campus  
Box 11791,
























4 just one 






; in the 











































































































































18,  19135 
Track practice at Spartan field 
is more engrossing
 for a spectator 
than
 most track meets  
themselves. 











Winter  achieve his lifelong
 goal, 
coach of 
the No. 1 
college
 team 
in the U.S. 
The 




champions,  who prac-
tice 
regularly
 with the 
team.  One 
of these is Sun 
Jose State's 
cur-
rently famous female athlete, 
Sally 
Griffith.  




 is a 1903 Camp-
bell High School 
graduate.  A 
member 
of
 the Santa Clara 
girls' track team, Sally became 
Interested 
in track at the age 
of 
13 when OP saw the movie, 
"The Bob Mathias Story."
 
Her
 first organized competition
 
was in 1961,
 and two years later 
she won two national 
champion-
ships. 
She set the national records 
of 58.7 in the women's
 440 -yard 
dash and 29.5 in the women's 220 -
yard hurdles. She also 
was  sixth in 
the
 national pentathlon champion-
ship. 
In 1964,
 she set a national 
ree-
1 ord of 28.2 in the 
200 -meter hur-
dles and was second in the 
na-
tional 
pentathlon  championship. 
She also was a member of the in-
ternational track team that par-
ticipated in the
 American -Russian 
dual meet in Los Angeles. 
In the 
Olympie  finals, she was 
second in the 
pentathlon  and 
fifth 
in






Canada,  she suits 
second  
In the pentathlon
 and was on 
the U.S. w 
lllll  en's 400 -meter re-
" lay team 






fall,  said she 
has  en-
/. couraged








*Up to 200 miles per gallon 
* Low 
Cost Investment 
































is a wide open sport for 
women.
 
If any girl has the 
desire and 
raw talent,






















 to her, one 
of the most 
important decisions
 of her life. 
Her first




coach  of Santa 




pic  team. She 
currently
 is coached 
by 
Duke
 Drake, head of the 
Physical Education









 junior high 
c.1  I p..ntathlon In the seventh 
and eighth grades,  and later 
elltPred high school searching 
for somebody to coach her. 
A 
woman physival edueation 
teacher introduced her to Igloi, 
and Sally initialed her career. 
"One of the most common er-
roneous
 beliefs," said Sally, "is 
girls will lose their 
femininity
 
by participating in track. This 
fallacy has had an extremely 




"A girl who is concerned
 about 
maintaining
 her femininity 
will 
to
 so on or off the
 track. In 
some 
respects,  I think track 
par-
ticipation can 
enhance  one's fem-
ininity. 
"I lead a normal college
 girl's 
life, the only 
difference being that 
I spend two hours it day 
on the 
track. My 
dating is much more 
diverse than the 
average  college 
girl
 because of my traveling, and 
the opportunity to inipt hundred:: 





record holder in the 100- and 200 -
meters was the 
first beautiful 
American girl to achieve 
national 
recognition. Her
 presence on the 
track
 was enormously 
helpful in 
erasing the 

















Toni Culligan, a 
senior at SJS, 
shot a sub -par
 in leading eight am-
ateurs into the 
Lucky Internation-
al Golf Tournament
 field, last 
Thursday afternoon.
 
Culligan shot a 
four -under 67 
over the Olympic 
Club  course. The 
Lucky is played 
at the end of the 
month at San 
Francisco's Harding 
Park. 
San Francisco 4 9 
e r football 
quarterback
 















 to $2.48 per hr. 
This is an opportunity for 
Public  Health, 
Sanitation,
 and related 
majors to 
gain valuable 





be age 18 to 
45,  U.S. citizen, and
 cur-
rently enrolled in a 
college program in the 
above fields. 
Apply Rm. 
211, City Hall 
An










 terrific 2 for 
kthe
 
price  of I sale! An 

































14.95  SWEATERS ... 
o 











































 its eighth 
loss
 of the sea-
son 







Cubs 64-59 in 
the Cal 
Gym. 
The  Spartababes who
 sank 46 
consecutive  free throws
 in prac-
tice  the day before,
 missed their 
first five free 
throw  attempts 
which accounted 
















and 13 respectively for 
the Spartababes.







 as he replaced 
injur-







By DAVE PAYNE 
Daily Sports Editor 
San Jose State won its first 
WCAC
 basketball game of the 
young season 
Saturday  night by 
defeating U.C. of 
Santa  Barbara, 
72-65, on the loser's court. 
S. T. Saffold hit 10 shots In 21 
attempts and came through with 
24 points for a game high. Frank 
Tarrantts. 
playing
 at  the post pa-
sit
 
ion, tallied 16 points and com-
bined with Saffold in making im-
portant  shots to keep the Spartans 




















Grid  Talent 
The all-out war 
to enroll star junior college football
 talent at 
universities
 and colleges throughout the 
state is reaching a furious 
pitch, but San Jose 
State's
 grid coaches are in the
 battle swinging. 
With only a month left until 
spring  semester registration, Spar-
tan coaches are busy
 keeping in contact with JC 
players, making 









in the state. 
Says 
backfield
 coach I 
iana 
Ntenges.  
"Recruiting  is going ii ell, 
but we won't 
k   until registration just 












San Jose began the
 talent search the week 
after the Spartans 
upended San
 Diego State, 20-15, in the 
final  game of the season. The 
win 
capped  an unimpressive 
4-6 season, but sent 
Menges, Bob Tit-
chenal and 
Harry  Anderson off on a 




a bit of optimism. 
Titchenal  admitted he'd like to 
get about 13 JC transfers 
before  
he left.
 "We weren't hit as 
hard as last year," 
he explained, "but 
the line could use 
some bolstering at 
guard  and tackle." 
The three "talent 
scouts" split up the Los 
Angeles  area, each 
taking  one conference.
 They visited all 
the KA  Is and 








colleges.  But they 
are finding stiff 
competition  
from 
other  collegiate powers 
on the coast, 





 call with one 
highly regarded 
halfback.  Menges 
revealed 
he
 learned the star 
was given a grand 
thee of Arizona 
State's
 campus, and was
 anticipming a 
trip  to Michigan 
State's  soon. 
"So it looks like 
the fight is between 
MSU, ASU and 
SJS."  said 
Menges with 
a smile. -We've 
got  to sell our 
program,  y..o see." 
The  Spartans lost 
11 senior regulars:
 ends, Bob 
Bonds  and 
Dave Johnson;
 tackles, Jim Ross,
 Bill Holland, 
Bill
 Ilarrisen, and 
Bob 
Goss:  guards, Mike
 Lowry and Jim 
Cathie: center.
 Bob Kroll, 
and halfbacks,
 Bob Patterson
 and Herb 
Engel.  
However,
 they gain 
the  services of 
"red  shirts" 
Bruce Flicks, 
5-11,  214 -pounder 
from San Jose, 
and Roy Hall, 
6-4,  230 -pounder 
from 
Patterson,  and 
injured Harry 
Kellog. Kellog, 
out last year 
with  an arm 
injury,
 was one of 
the leading 






and  his aides have 
been looking 




 split ends 
and  interior 
linemen
 in their 
work.  The lack 
of 
a break -away 
backfield  threat 
the past season
 was sorely 
visible.  
"Titch" would
 like to find 





 and John 
Travis  next season.
 
He also 
expects  some 
fine  graduates 
from the 
fresh  team to 
bolster the squad 
at several 
positions.  quarterbacks
 Bob Toledo 









 Dave Ennis 
and Dick 
Dixon  and 




Hamilton  are 
counted  on. 
Evans, 





will  give 
SJS
 two of the
 biggest 
tackles
 on t.he 
coast, or 





9.7  sprinter 
from  Leemore,





 for John 
Webb's frosh
 club. His 
speed will 
help the team 
tremendously.  
Titchenal
 and his 
men will 
keep  busy 
until  spring 
registration, 
nevertheless,  hoping
 to add 
more  talent. 
You never 















































































 a fast 
4-0 lead, 
but saw it quickly vanish 
when the 
Dons


















started fast then coasted 
over
 St. Mary's at MOr111(11, 01 -
The 














pressive list of all -college vic-







The  Cal -Hawaiians finished sec-
ond with 49, followed by Sigma 
Pi with 48 and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon with 31. 
But  the outcome could have 
been 
different. In the final event 
of the evening, the 250 -yard free-
style relay, ATO was disqualified 
because of a rules infraction 
after  
seemingly having the race won. 
The Cal-Hawailans, chine behind 
at the time, failed to place in the 
race. If they had 
taken the event, 
there may have been a tie. 
The Taus dominated almost ev-
ery event, placing first
 in two 
and finishing second in four 
others.  
Jim Hood (ATOt 
nipped  Sigma 
Pi's Ron Naines in the 100
-yard 
individual  medle y, while Bill 
Bloodgood (ATM 
copped  the 24 -
yard




place  winners were 
Allan Saunders of 
Moulder
 Hall 
in the 50 -yard







 in the 50
-yard  
'butterfly, and Ron 
Naines (Sig 
Pit 
in the 50 -yard freestyle. 
The Cal -Hawaiians won both 
the 100 -yard medley 
relay, and 
the 100 -yard freestyle relay. Sig-
ma Pi won the 250 -yard 
freestyle  











dominoes  lo mid lire a 
ma-





infra lllll rad 




lit' ni Ii, 
tolke  seeiind 
place 













rolled  the league's
 high 'M-
eru..
 of 180 for 
the second 
straight













Ankunding  shot a 
289 out 
of a possible 300 
to help the San 
Jose State 
rifle  team defeat Stan-
ford in Palo Alto 
Thursday,  1404-
E163, 
for  the first 
time
 in three 
years. 




a San  Jose shoot-
er this season. 
Thursday's  victory 
places the 
team within striking 
distance of 
second  place in the
 Northern Cali-
fornia  Conference. 
The next 




 place Cal 
Ag-
gies 
on Feb. 18 at 
the National 
Guard 
Armory  on 






SJS  scorers 
























 is the 
last
 day to 
tarn in 








that played in the
 pre-
season 
tourney must turn in 
an
 
entry also to be eligible. Forms 
may be submitted














 the hosts knew
 what hit the.
 






early  in the 
second 
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GOLF
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35c per wheel 
Tire Repairs  Battery Charge 
Fully Guaranteed Recap., 
57. 
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gsf,
 
4A1 nAnr.v MemAny Jan 1, 
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REWARD.  DO IT BY 
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